Sightseeing TOURS

About Us
For over 30 years we have been providing tours in and around Salt Lake City. Our buses take you to the most popular attractions to view the beauty that only Salt Lake City can offer. Let our professional guides entertain and inform you with over 500 points of interest.

Our Buses
- Air Conditioned, Except Trolleys
- Individual Cushioned Seats
- Very Large Viewing Windows
- Handicap Access

Our Guides
- Educators and Professors
- Licensed Professionals
- Great resource for local dining and current attractions

Helpful Tips
- Free pickup service from downtown area
- Free parking for guests driving into downtown
- Custom Tours. Call for pricing and availability

801-531-1001
www.saltlakecitytours.org
Our City’s Finest Tour

A 30-Mile Adventure
The Most Exciting and Educational Tour Available!

$50.00 (Includes Tax)
9:00 am Monday-Saturday - 4 Hour Tour
(Sunday see Tour #2 Mormon Tabernacle Choir)

Don’t miss this tour!

Why We’re Salt Lake’s Best Tour! INCLUDES:

- Salt Lake Temple - Magnificent!
- State Capital Building - Majestic!
- Governor’s Mansion
- Old Mormon Pioneer Trail - “This is the Place” Monument
- Pioneer Heritage State Park - Authentic Historical Village!
- Beehive House
- Lion House - Dine In Brigham Young’s Home On Tour!
- Pioneer Square & Rio Grande Station
- Live Organ Recital - Astounding Organ Music & Acoustics!
- Old Fort Douglas
- University of Utah - The Oldest University West of Missouri!
- Trolley Square - Historic Shopping Mall!
- Old Union Pacific Station - The Model For Disneyland!
- Pony Express Station

Tour Guides are Educators

Call For Reservations!

801-531-1001

Look Inside!
Kennecott Open Pit Mine

- The Largest and Richest Mine on Planet Earth - A colossal man-made spectacle, simply miniaturizes the great pyramids of Egypt!
- Cruise High Into the Oquirrh Mountains - 7,000 ft. above sea level!
- Copper, Silver, and Gold - Most valuable mine in world history!
- The Great Wall of China and This Mine - The only two man-made creations visible from the space shuttle!
- Megaton Explosives - Detonated 2 - 4 times daily, the crater deepens!
- Geological and Engineering Wonder - Never has any civilization ancient or modern, created such an engineering marvel!
- World’s Largest Waste-Rock repositories - Right beneath your feet!
- World’s Largest Mammoth-Sized trucks - And the biggest earth-moving shovel ever built!

A 100-Mile Adventure. As Impressive as the Pyramids of Egypt! Just seeing this mine is unbelievable!

$55.00 (Includes entrance fees and taxes)
2:30 - 7:00 pm (Daily, April - October)

Treasure the Memories!

- America’s Dead Sea - A one-of-a-kind inland sea! Learn how it became so salty.
- Live Sea Monkeys - Just beautiful, multiple colors, and we’ll catch some for you!
- Brine Shrimp and Salt Crystals - Hear an amazing history and ecology!
- Feel the Water - As the water dries it tingles the skin, swimming anyone?
- Saltair Resort - Gone now, but learn of romantic memories and see photos.
- Wetlands Habitat - It is the “World’s Greatest” migratory bird refuge.
- Natural Salt Crystals - Discover the wide variety of natural salt formations.

A 50-Mile Adventure. Missing the Lake Tour is like having popcorn without salt. The Lake is six times saltier than the oceans!

$35.00 (Includes entrance fees and taxes)
2:30 pm - 2 Hours

The Great Salt Lake Sailboat Marina

A 30-Mile Adventure.
Hear the famous Tabernacle Choir and Organ, Live! This is the “Best of the Best!”
$55.00 (Includes Tax)
Only 8:30 am Sunday & 4:00 pm Thursday - 5 Hours
Includes all of Tour 2 plus a live performance of The World Famous Mormon Tabernacle Choir!
(See points of interest listed in this brochure for Tour 1)

Mormon Tabernacle Choir - LIVE!

19th Century Government Square

Mormon Tabernacle Choir - LIVE!

19th Century Government Square
Kennecott Copper Mine & The Great Salt Lake

A 100-Mile Adventure.
As Impressive as the Pyramids of Egypt! Just seeing this mine is unbelievable!
$55.00 (Includes entrance fees and taxes) • 2:30 - 7:00 pm (Daily, April - October)

- The Largest and Richest Mine on Planet Earth - A colossal man-made spectacle, simply miniaturizes the great pyramids of Egypt!
- Cruise High into the Oquirrh Mountains - 7,000 ft. above sea level!
- Copper, Silver, and Gold - Most valuable mine in world history!
- The Great Wall of China and This Mine - The only two man-made creations visible from the space shuttle!
- Megaton Explosives - Detonated 2 - 4 times daily, the crater deepens!
- Geological and Engineering Wonder - Never has any civilization ancient or modern, created such an engineering marvel!
- World's Largest Waste-Rock repositories - Right beneath your feet!
- World's Largest Mammoth-Sized trucks - And the biggest earth-moving shovel ever built!

All of Tour #3 Plus...
$55.00 (Includes entrance fees and taxes) 2:30 - 7:00 pm (Daily, April - October)

Kennecott Copper Mine & The Great Salt Lake Tour #4

Natural Salt Crystals
Sailboat Marina
Discover Mysteries of The Great Salt Lake

A 50-Mile Adventure.
Missing the Lake Tour is like having popcorn without salt. The Lake is six times saltier than the oceans!
$35.00 (Includes entrance fees and taxes) 2:30 pm - 2 Hours

- "America's Dead Sea" - A one-of-a-kind inland sea! Learn how it became so salty.
- "Live Sea Monkeys" - Just beautiful, multiple colors, and we'll catch some for you!
- Brine Shrimp and Salt Crystals - Hear an amazing history and ecology!
- Feel the Water - As the water dries it tingles the skin, swimming anyone?
- Saltair Resort - Gone now, but learn of romantic memories and see photos.
- Wetlands Habitat - It is the "World's Greatest" migratory bird refuge.
- Natural Salt Crystals - Discover the wide variety of natural salt formations.

Treasure the Memories!
- The Great Salt Lake - A one-of-a-kind inland sea! Learn how it became so salty.
- Live Sea Monkeys - Just beautiful, multiple colors, and we'll catch some for you!
- Brine Shrimp and Salt Crystals - Hear an amazing history and ecology!
- Feel the Water - As the water dries it tingles the skin, swimming anyone?
- Saltair Resort - Gone now, but learn of romantic memories and see photos.
- Wetlands Habitat - It is the "World's Greatest" migratory bird refuge.
- Natural Salt Crystals - Discover the wide variety of natural salt formations.